EXTRA SPECIAL
SHOE SALE
For The Week
1000 pairs pumps and oxfords in patent, gun metal, Suede and kid.
Black and tan. Notice the following prices then at once.

ALL $4.50 Oxford's and Pumps
ALL $5.95 Oxford's and Pumps
ALL $6.45 Oxford's and Pumps
ALL $7.95 Oxford's and Pumps

300 pairs last season's Oxford in black and tan, bostons and kid.
Regular prices $5.50 and $6.00 to close out of...
$1.50

Don't Overlook Our S1 Shoe Counter

F. E. LIVENGOOD & CO.
Judy Ladies Home Journal Patterns Ready

LOCALS
Ladies and Dales for Sale
Fashion pictures spread all.
Black, brown, and white kid.
Wall paper, pictures, etc. Lawn & City
Office for sale in real state
F. E. Zell

DRESS GOODS
Wanted—Dress goods. Apply 1134
Prices FOB for friends and not.
Miss E. Zell

BMOHIO
Wanted—Two or two genuine cachets.
Inquire of the best and biggest picture
For genuine BMOHIO, inquire especially. Inquire 1132

IN MEMORIAM
Chickens Friday and
Saturday.

Women—Wanted by Jacksonville boy or
girl, in need of employment.
Miss E. Alta Scott

FARMERS' MEETING
Three thousand acres on the South
branch creek. Suitable for those of
behavior of La Grande. Photo Print

LOUGHEED LADIES OF PYTHON
A LL FURS
For the above reasons, the O. P. M.
trade with you now on the last lot
of furs from all producers.
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